NYSNA & IMC Agree to Compare IMC & KJMC Contracts
Goal is to create blended work rules & standards for One Brooklyn Health Facilities

NYSNA presented 52 non-economic IMC contract sections and concepts that could be “blended” with the KJMC contract. The goal is to have one common standard as NYSNA nurses in One Brooklyn Health- whether we work at IMC or KJMC.

The Committee presented the following IMC sections to compare and blend with the KJMC language:

1) NYSNA Membership Rules
2) Local NYSNA Reps
3) Professional Practice Committee
4) Agency and Traveler Nurse Rules
5) Work Hours, Overtime, Premium Pay
6) Floating
7) Job Bidding and Posting of Positions
8) Health and Safety
9) Over 40 more important contract topics

While NYSNA and IMC are not yet able to agree on one common contract for OBH, the Bargaining Committee is pleased that work on creating common standards has started. Obviously Safe Staffing and Economic Issues are still outstanding and must be addressed.

Look for NYSNA Ads Across Brooklyn Calling for Safe Staffing!

Upcoming Events:
1) Join us for Bargaining! All members are welcome- 3/8 & 3/13 in Nurse Conf. Room- All Day
2) LBU Meeting- 2/12, Room S403, 7:30am-2:30pm. Breakfast and Lunch Served
3) NYSNA Day of Solidarity- 2/13- All Day, Eve, Night Shifts- Wear your Red Scrubs!

For more information, please contact your Executive Committee member or NYSNA Rep Glenn Bouldin at glenn.bouldin@nysna.org and 518-491-5683